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Arising out of Order-in-Original No. 06/Ref/2015~ 09.12.2015 issued by Asst.
COMMR.,DIV-11, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-I

3r41Graaf ar a vi uar Name & Address of the Appellant / Respondent

M/s HDO Technologies Ltd.

cnW cZTfm; ~ 3J1Tlc;r 3lmT "'ff 3ri#ts 3rpamar ? ita gr 3mar cf; JR zqen7Ren f aa, TT; rm 3rf@rat at 311-fu;r <IT
g+terr 3rhea Wga a mar &]

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as the one
may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

qld al nl gheru 3rd :
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) #ta Gara zgcen 3rfefm, 1994 clfl' 'cITTT 3r R aar n mmi a a i q@ta nr <ITT \3"q-'cITTT cfi >f (l.jl'[ ~

iafa yatervr 3maa sreft fra, Tr fficl>R, f<lrn~.~ fcrwr. '<ftm 1'ifu@ . ~ ~ 'lwf. "fix-JG 1Wf. ~ ~
: 110001 <ITT clfl' iJfAT ~ I

d) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
linistry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New

Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) zf ma clfl' mf.r cf; lj'fl'@ if ura hat gf aran fa4t awe7IT <IT 3r7I ala i zar fa#t qusrm a zw
'lfCl6T7TN if ll@ ~ \iITTf ~ 1Wf if, Ir fh4at aver zIr uer i 'clIB ag fhlala a fan#t we7I if 'ITT ll@ clfl' ~ cf;
hr gs{ st
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory ,outside India.
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(~) 'l'JR"a" cfi ~ fcITTfr ~ m m l{ Ruff mIG R IT HTa #a fcrf.ii:Jtur i aqz#hr ea a r R mcrrcr,;
~ cfi ~ cfi l=ffl'fR l{ "GlT 'l'JR"a" cfi ~ fcITTfr ~ m m l{~ -g I

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(1T) "lift ~ <ITT~ fcp-q f.AT 'l'JR"a" a are (ura zu [err a) f.:rl!fu fclrriT 1Tm ~ 'ITT I

(c) In case of goods exported 04tside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3rrai=r mcrrcr,; ctr near zrcpr # fg uil sq@l fs ru #t nu{& sit h arr it gr err vi
Rm a gR@a srgaa, rat # &Rf 1:JTffif cIT x-fl'm 1:!x u arafad sf@fu (i.2) 1998 'clRT 109 &Rf
fgara fag l"f"q" 'ITT I

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such o_rder
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) ala urea yea (r4ta) fmlaal, 2001 cfi ~ 9 Cfi 3"fcl1"@ FclPIFcfl!c! >f9"';f ~ ~-8 l{ ql" >ffill!T. l{,
~ 3m cfi mTI 3m ~~ ~ cfR -i,m cfi 'lfrm"~-3TRW gi r4ta sr?gr #l at-at ufzii # "fIT2l
fer 3re4aa fhut uarr a1Reg1 Urerqr z. pl gzrsfhf a 3"fcl1"@ 'clRT 35-~ l{ frmfmr tJfJ- yrar
qd # "fIT2l ir3lR-6 ~ ctr mTI 'lfr ht aeg t

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) ~~ cfi "fIT2l ugf icaa vaq arr qt z 3a a 'ITT m ~ 200/- i:im=r ~ ctr \iTT((
3ITT usi ica van ya cark unrz m 1000/- ctr tim=r~ ctr \iTT(( I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

ft gen, ab€hr sna yea vi hara 3r@ta Inf@raw # mTI 3111'@:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) ~ mcrrcr,; ~~- 1944 ctr 'clRT 35-t"/35-~ cfi 3"fcl1"@:

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

affavu qearia iif@era ft 7a vtt zre, 4ta urea zca qi ara 3r9lat -nznf@au at
fcmi!r~~~ rf. 3. 3lR. cfi. ~- ~ ~ <ITT -qcf

0

0

(a) -the special bench of Custom, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribuna!,.,~t.;WesJ:;@J0q,k
No.2, R.K. Puram, New Delhi-1 in all matters relating to classification v'1l,~ti9f.l"-:fn&.•<t,.,
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand I refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the· bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) ararazu zyca 3rfe,Ru 4g7o zqn izif@ al rq--4 a siafa fefffa fag 31ia 34at z
Tr 3r?gr zanfenf ffu 7if@rart an?r a r@a t ya yf u xil.6.50 tff-1" cpT .-llllllcillp
feae air er aRegu

0 One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended. ·

(5) gait via@ mm=ii pt firuta cf@ mlTT ctr ail ft nr naff« fan urar ? it v# yea,
a#ta area yea ya hara 3rfl4tr rznfraswr (arufff) fr1, 1982 ii' ~ i I

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) vim yea, hr snraa zyca vi hara sr9)#tr nrnf@raw (Rre), # sf 3rftcit a ma
air 7iar (Demand) -qct ~ (Penalty) cpT 1o% ua sr aunt 3rfGar! k 1grif, 3rf@raam ra 5r# 1o. ~ ~
~~ i !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,
1994)

a4tr3u era 3ileara h3iaifr, gnf@a ztar "a#cartr ziar"(Duty Demanded) -
(i) (Section)~ 11DhazffiRarfr;

) (i) far arearat#fezafar;
(iii) ~~~c),fo:m;l:r 6 cl,~~~-

e> zzs4arm'iRa3r4'gt asaair, ar4)' a1Rue a4 hfua gr+ aar farzzr.
3

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.1 O Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under. Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

raw am?er # uf rlr qf@rawr ah roar magi sra 3rrar srca zT avg faff@a zt at zii fa¢ ag area #T"Y" .:> .:> .:>

10% m@Tai tj"{ ail srzi aa avg faatfa z aa avs c11 10% m@Tai tj"{ tfi'r ar~ ~ I
.:, .:, ~ ~ <> ... .. .

«- s7».5
In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payn;i~_r'.it0f~:·)\,

10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty/~Wp(e(e~J,l'·!j. \\~-\
penalty alone is in dispute." Es pj
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

MIs. HDO Technologies Limited, 5/1/2 Phase-I, GIDC, Near Vatwa Railway

Crossing, Vatwa, Ahmedabad, Gujarat [for short - 'appellant'] has filed this appeal against

OIO No. 06/Ref./2015 dated 9.12.2015, passed by the Assistant Commissioner, Central

Excise, Division II, Ahmedabad -I Commissionerate [for short - 'adjudicating authority'].

2. Vide revenue para 6 of Final Audit Report No. 274/2015-16-Central Excise

dated 11.5.2015, issued by Audit-I Commissionerate, Ahmedabad, an objection was raised

that the appellant had wrongly availed CENVAT Credit of Rs. 1.22 crores, against

cancelled invoices, issued in the months of October, November and December, 2014; that

these goods purportedly claimed to have not been dispatched by the appellant, were found

to have been removed from the factory gate and no documents were provided, to prove that

the goods were received back. The FAR further stated that the amount of CENVAT credit

wrongly availed along with interest and penalty was paid by the appellant and the

paragraph was hence, shown as a settled.

3. Subsequently, the appellant vide his letter dated 10.09.2015, filed a refund

claim for Rs. 1.30 crores, contending that this amount was paid towards duty, interest and

penalty at the insistence of the audit party, under duress. They also referred to a protest

letter dated 15.07.2015, earlier filed by them, with the adjudicating authority. The

adjudicating authority vide his impugned OIO, rejected the refund claim, holding that it

was not maintainable under Section 11B of the Central Excise Act, 1944 [for short CEA 44].

4. The appellant, feeling aggrieved by the impugned OIO, has in this appeal,

raised the following averments:
• that the amount claimed as refund pertains to erroneously debited amounts and

payment of interest by cash and out of CENVAT credit balance as the clerk was
not aware of the various provisions ofCENVAT Credit Rules, 2004;

• the said credit availed pertains to duty charged on invoices in respect of goods not
cleared from factory; that these invoices were cancelled and no goods were
cleared from factory;

• that for conclusion of proceedings under Section l 1A(7) ofCEA '44, entire duty,
interest and penalties as provided under Section 11(6) of CEA '44, should have
been paid; that they had not paid penalties but protested payment of duty by way
of reversal ofpayments made in cash;

• the adjudicating authority has not dealt with the merits of the case and has
rejected the claim only on the grounds ofjurisdiction.

5. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 7.11.2016. Shri R Subramanya,

Advocate, appeared on behalf of the appellant and reiterated the arguments made in the

grounds of appeal. The appellant further submitted additional written submission dated

14.11.2016, wherein the grounds already submitted, were reiterated. They als0~_~,$$,9$ !2z 7+#Ny.%.a «
certificate from a Chartered Accountant to the effect that they had not #passed 6he '-'A
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6. I have gone through the facts of the case, the ground; of appeal and the oral

avennents, raised during the course of personal hearing.

7. I find that the lower adjudicating authority has passed a very detailed order,

discussing the merits of almost all the relevant issues. Hence, it would be prudent to

briefly, mention the findings, recorded by the adjudicating authority:

• the mechanism prescribed under law to deal with an audit objection are two fold: [a] if the party
accepts the objection and pays, the matter stands concluded [b] if the party does not accept, a show
cause notice is issued; that in case of a disagreement between the audit and the appellant, the
resolution is by way of issuing a show cause notice issued under the provisions of Section I IA of

CEA 44;
• the contention of audit that there can be no protest seeking to undo action voluntarily taken by the

appellant under section 11(6), ibid, is upheld ; that if the appellant was not in agreement with the
objection, he should not have followed the option provided under section 11A(6), so as to enable
audit to legally undertaken the process of issuing show cause notice; that after having chosen not to
do so the appellant cannot turn around and seek to get the merits adjudicated under Section 11 B of
CEA '44, by filing a refund;

• the protest referred under section 11 B of CEA '44, cannot be interpreted to include disagreement
with audit;

• the amounts based on audit objection was paid on 23.2.20 I 5 and 5.3.2015 and refund filed on
10.9.2015, within one year; that since the protest filed was not as per law, the appellant cannot undo
the deemed concluded status of the issue, if indeed the issue was so deemed concluded; the appellant
further paid the interest and penalty on 5.3.2015 and hence were acting within the letter and spirit of
Section I IA(6) which prescribe all these steps, namely- acceptance, payment and communication;

• the appellant vide his letter dated 4.3.20 I 5, had agreed to all objections raised by the audit team; that
they had promised to pay the penalty and interest on 5.3.2015; that this letter was signed by their
authorized signatory, who has signed the refund application and hence their contention that debits in
the CENVAT account was on account of a clerk who was not aware of the provisions, is not a valid
argument;

• the copy of the letter dated 6.4.2015 of the appellant, sent to audit, which the audit claims to never
have been received, does not bear any acknowledgement from audit/department; that the audit did
receive another letter dated 12.3.2015 from the appellant showing their disagreement in respect of
some other audit para.

8. As per the FAR, the audit of the appellant was conducted on 6", 9, 10, 23
and on 24 of February, 2015. The audit issued a letter on 17.2.2015, communicating the

gist of the objection. The appellant, paid the amount involved in the present dispute on

23.2.2015. Thereafter, vide letter dated 4.3.2015, signed by the authorized signatory ofthe
appellant, it was promised that the amount of penalty and interest would be paid on

5.3.2015. This interest and penalty was, in-fact paid on 5.3.2015. The FAR was issued on

11.5.2015. These facts are not under dispute.

9. Now, the appellant has informed that they had, vide their letter dated

6.4.2015, informed audit of their disagreement in respect of the said objection. To verify

this claim, the adjudicating authority sought information in respect of the said avennent,

from the Audit Commissionerate. The Audit Commissionerate replied that no such letter

was received by their office; The appellant has enclosed the copy of this letter along with

the appeal papers. There is no evidence on the body of the letter to the effect that it was

received by Audit Commissionerate. The adjudicating authority has also given the same

observation [refer para 38 of the impugned order]. The Audit Commissionerate has howeyeE,ea n>
stated that they had in-fact, received a letter dated 12.3.2015, informing their;!:r~e~::~t,
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in respect of some other para -- in which case, a show cause notice was issued. Here, the

dates are ofgreat importance. The duty in respect ofthis objection was paid on 23.2.2015.

Thereafter, a letter dated 4.3.2015 [which is undisputed], was sent by the appellant to the

department promising payment of interest and penalty by 5.3.2015. The interest and

penalty was paid on 5.3.2015. In this sequence of event, why would any appellant not

inform that he is contesting this para, in the letter dated 12.3.2015 sent to audit [where he is

disputing some other para] rather than wait and mention it in their letter dated 6.4.2015.

This raises serious doubts to the claim made by the appellant that they had sent their

disagreement to audit vide letter dated 6.4.2015. The chronology of events, leads one to

doubt the veracity of the claim that such a letter [dated 6.4.2015] was ever sent to audit in

the first place.

10. Since the impugned order quotes section l 1A(5), (6) and (7) of the Central

Excise Act, 1944, verbatim, reproducing it once again, it is felt, would be an exercise in

futility. On going through the three subsections, ibid, it is clear that:

• subsection (5) provides that a show cause notice needs to be issued in case it is detected
during the course ofaudit that any duty has not be levied or paid or has been short paid etc..

• sub-section (6) provides an option or to use the words of the adjudicating authority a
'package deal' in case the person chargeable with duty under sub-section (5) intends to pay
duty along with interest, in respect ofthe portion of the duty, as may be accepted by him.
The person availing the benefit, is also required to pay penalty as per the rate provided in
the sub-section, subject to a ceiling. The said sub-section ends with the phrase - "and
inform the Central Excise officer ofsuch payment in writing ".

• sub-section (7), thereafter, states that the Central Excise officer, on receipt of the
information under sub-section (6), shall not serve any notice in respect of the amount so
paid and all proceedings in respect of the said duty shall be deemed to be concluded where
the amount ofduty, interest and penalty as provided in sub-section (6) has been paid fully.

11. On examining the legality aspect i.e. whether the appellant was within his

right to lodge his protest subsequent to exercising his right under Section 11A(6) ofCEA

'44. I have mentioned in detail, the step-wise procedure to be adopted in case of an audit

objection, supra. As is evident, consequent to exercising his right under Section l 1A(6) of

CEA '44, the proceedings suo-moto gets concluded - in respect of that portion for which

the duty, interest and penalty, stands paid. This conclusion is not only for the department

but also for the assessee - in this case the appellant. In this case, since he has paid the duty,

interest and penalty in respect ofthe entire audit objection, the proceedings were to quote

the sub-section "s!ta/1 be deemed to be concludelf'. Hence, consequent to payment of the

duty, interest and penalty and informing the Central Excise Officer in writing of such a

payment [vide his letter dated 4.3.2015], the appellant has forfeited his right to lodge a 'l\1
protest at a later date, more so because in the eyes of law the proceedings stand conchged$e, "

The appellant's avement is that they had lodged the protest. bdore paymenti~•ift;"(;'~,;;.,
appears to be false, smce even by the appellant's own adm1ss10n his letter I;o~·g1fiig htJ )li~J.
protest is dated 6.4.2015. It is an altogether different matter that Audit never received tdis " {":letter>-.. t· • ·re.o:

E;;±;7-4°
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12.
l

The appellant's last contention is that the refund was not dealt on merits but

on jurisdiction. As I have already mentioned, the audit objection records the events,

leading to the objection, in respect of CENVAT Credit taken under Rule 16 of the Central

Excise Rules, 2002, as follows:

actual d admitted that CENVAT credit was wron l taken them on

"During · · · · invoices with sales challans of these dispatches it revealed ti these goods w '
removed ·e never rel!lrned to acto, . The assessee on showir hese evide,

documents by issuing credit memo. "

The appellant has not refuted these facts. What is mentioned in the grounds is that the

refund pertains to duty charged on invoices which were never cleared from the factory.

The audit records clearly that the goods were in-fact removed and that they were never],
l\rvv<... -

returned to the factory. Nothing has been produced before be to negate the facts mentioned

in the objection. Even on examination of the refund claim on merit, it is clear that the

CENVAT credit was wrongly availed. The question of refund therefore, in respect of

0 payment of wrongly availed CENVAT credit does not arise.

13.

14.
14.

In view of the foregoing, the appeal filed by the appellant is rejected.

'3r41aaat arr a# fra{ 3r4tr ar feqrl 3rhna# fur snar &l
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

e2-
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Date: [/11/2016
Attested.±.
Superin endent (Appeal-I)
Central Excise, Ahmedabad

BYR.P.A.D.
To,

M/s. HDO Technologies Limited,
5/1/2 Phase-I, GIDC,
Near Vatwa Railway Crossing,
Vatwa, Ahmedabad

Copy to:-
1. The Chief Commissioner of Central Excise, Ahmedabad. ~- --:--~·---
2. The Commissioner of Central Excise, Ahmedabad-1: : ,/';'.' ',\,',._.,;: 1'~.,,_
3. The Additional Commissioner (System), Central Excise, Ahmedabad-I.£., "
4. The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, Central Excise, i Do.TL-: %%%$ s

Ahmedabad-I .. :i, 'a £as. Gard le. \'. Ce s
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